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FIGURES FOR YOUR CONGRESSMAN

Would you like to get a couple hundreds lopped off
your family's tax bill next year? Who wouldn't?

However, it isn't an easy thing to do, or to have done.
It is a matter for you to take up with your congressman
particularly if he is running for office.

Most of the bureaucrats, and many of the people's
representatives, have been saying it (cut government ex-

penses) can't be done. But it is time now to tell them
to go ahead and do it, anyway.

From Senator Byrd to Representative Vursell, it has
been variably calculated that the $85 billion federal budget
could have been cut from $9 billion to $15 billion. And
more people are beginning to think that it is possible to
reduce expenditures in governments, as well as in families.
It is true, it takes a will to do it. Necessity, we have been
told, is the "mother of invention." In the family we have
the necessity. So, we arrange the cut.

Whenever the American families the voters realize
that in the government, too, that great maternal mover tf
mountains exists, the government spenders will find the
way to make ends meet, just as the head of a family must
find a way to hold the line of economical safety.

We are not very good at figures, but somebody has
figurd it out that every billion dollars cut from the federal
budget means, on the average, that every American family
will pay $25 less in taxes. Now, if you take Senator Byrd's
figure for cutting the budget you can multiplv the $25 bv 9.
And what do you have(?) other than $225.

It would pay us as taxpayers to help these congress-
men do some i'iguriim. But they are good at
figures. All they need to know is that the people are in
earnest about their cutting taxes.
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Can the Democrats bo wrong
three times in a row? i

Back in 1044 there was no little
gloom anion? many Democrats
who feared that they couldn't
carry the burden of the Fourth
Term. In spite of the Roosevelt
political magic, they thought
they had been lucky the third
time out and feared they couldn't
posMb y make it four in a row.

Th?n inC1iUV
there was a deep,

7, t""-- " 1:km. .Michigan. Ca ;,n.lHarry Truman. Prior to tne 0hio. Just those Mir t

convention very few u,,uJd ,,:vv ,h(m ,0!, mia.w m:..l ... -- .ueu n.ni i a
w noie lot ineti to ciiicii tne

After he was nominated
only a very few hard-loser- s enn-cede- d

him a chance of winning
in November.

They were wrong
Th.s year the Ie:r,i r.Vs are

confident. They know thev have
nominate!! a strong man wi;i
and will wage a strong carip.imn.
They have a ('(!.);:' of iniii';.
denee that was lacking in tne
last two Ircick-fit;i.- !::i.

Can they he wrung ami
lose this time .l .f w;:i-nim;-

The Sunt!:, in Rehelii-- n ki,
been pretty well shake;; i .v. :;.
and the Democratic no-- . tarn
a " heM'T than it wis X'r.: It::
tWO Of three Weeks ago. In. ;o'l.,i
numbers. Ad'ai St.-v- and
Johi'. Sparkman e n count en a
ha,e of 12'i electoral ou-- from
the South.

But it takes 2Jt) e lectoral vote?
to win an election. And regard-lc-- s

of the sie of the popular
vote, it's those (lection, college
votes that result tne naming
of a President.

Up to this year '.he man with

CV7E0 S7H7ES

FSfSUKVATIorOF ENTERPfftSfV '"C

Far from being of benefit only
to big the free enter-
prise' system guarantees the free-
dom of small businessmen and
the farmer.

In fact, the free enterprise sys-

tem not only guarantees freedom,
but is also the source of

Let me illustrate:
There are two views

of the relationship between busi- -'

ness and government, um-- view
is that government should do
nothing (the laissez-fair- e, or "let
things ride" school of thought).
The other is .that government
should control everything, that
is to say, socialism.

Where would the small busi-

nessman and the farmer wind up
if either of thesj ideas pre-

vailed?
Under the

theory, the strong would get
stronger, the rich would get rich-
er, and all others would be re
duced to weakness and depend- -

t.ncc
Half a century ago, the Ameri- -

can rejected that theory
decisively. Beginning with the
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the popular majoritv also has had
the electoral college majority
Some day, if we maintain this
out-date- d system for choosing a
president, a loser will Kot more
votes than the winner. This mi"ht
be the year since old r and
wiser heads than mine predict
the closest election since 1916

To ,ure thp addition;il UC)

votos not.d (ho Dt,n(1,.
W01'k hrd t" cany such k,v

M;itt,s (lf Pennsylvania (;.n hij,

There o:v place Democrat.;;

are putting confidtiieo whir!;
seems to me n,,t They
are rounting too he.iv;!y on too
many border states st,,vmc firm.
ly in the n mocratic cohin;::.

Let's ! ,kr a coi.m'e of ,

A swivh of n!v i.hont
5(1,000 yote-- m tile .Mate of
Florida will k:. the s;m.h;ne
stute right .ut of the Demo-
cratic column. And that switch
is or.Iy about 10 p.-- cent of the

of the la.-- t pre.i.dential
VOte.

A .Mten of ju.-- t over 00.000
votes less than 10 per cent of
the total cast four years ago
will hnnu Kentucky from Djmo-- t
cratic to Republican. It takes only
a lew more than 50,000 to put
solidly Democratic Tennessee
right over with the GOP.

There are too many states in
which tile vote was too close last
time, when Tom Dewey with a

more vigorous campaign might
well have won, that can swing
either way. If they swing, it
probably will be toward change.

Altogether, the Democrats have
their job cut out for them!

first anti-tru- st act, and continu-
ing ever since, laws have been
enacted to curb monopoly and to

and protect small busi-
ness.

Thus, by an American solution,
the Little Fellow has
been protected. True enough, not
all of these laws were wise, and
not all of them were effective.
However, with all the troubles
a small business has, he's better
off h'.'re today than he would
have been if we had gone Social-
istic, and if we had all ended up
working on whatever job the gov-

ernment happened to assign us
to.

So with the farmer. Between
,1 1,. J rl..,l , fr.;i.,,.

b
and the hazards
of farming are many and great.

But the Ameriean way. for
many generations now, has been
to enact measure to help the j

farmer during lean years, to ke, p

our farms operating undc : pn- -

vale ownership, and to avoid the j

Km sian-styl- collective farm. j

I low good these laws have been
and whether some of them have

-
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DEVOTIONAL READINO: Psalm L

Why He Failed

Lesson for August 17, 1953

IS NO such thing as aTHERE apart from the people
who compose it. Destroy the peo
ple, destroy the na
tion; build up the
people, build up the
nation. Some people
are, of course, key
persons. What they '-- i is
do and are affects
a vast number of

people besides
themselves. Such
persons can make
the difference be Dr. Foreman
tween failure and
success for an entire nation. Their
tragedy or triumph is their nation's
tragedy or triumph. Suppose Na-

poleon and Hitler had been at last
successful? Suppose Alfred the
Great and Abraham Lincoln had
failed?

A Double-Minde- d Man

SAUL, first king of Israel, is a

illustration of all this. He

was a big handsome man with
a creditable war-recor- so the peo-

ple elected him as their first king.
It was not the first time, nor the
last, that a man's military record
has misled people to believe that he
was good in other respects as a

leader.
Saul had some serious defects

in his character, so serious that
they led to his personal failure.
One of these faults was a general
instability. He would make
promises and not keep them.
You could not be sure whether he

was friend or foe. He turned against
members of his rvn family. He pro-

fessed to want to know God's will
and yet he would not do it. He of-

ficially stamped out witchcraft and
yet he consulted a witch when in
trouble. He would make vows and
then back down from them. "A
double-minde- d man is unstable in
all his ways," it would be written

'
many centuries later. Such a man
makes a poor follower, and a fa-

tally bad loader.

A Jealous Man
EALOUSV is a word too often

J limited. It should not be confined
to the way a buy feels when another
one is stealing his girl, or vice
versa, it rerers to the mean reeling
people have about any one who in

any way, as they think, is out to "do
thrm in."

Now this King Saul was a jealous
man, as most dictators are. une or

the great kings of Egypt could not
bear to think of any other king as
having built better buildings than
he; .co he employed the royal chisel-er- s

to remove from every public
huil'lhg '.!).' name, of any other
rh.'ireah ar.d replace it with his
own.

Kin; Saul could not be jeal-

ous of the kinirs before him; for
there uere none. Rut he could
he insanely jralous of any one
he thought might be more pop-

ular than himself,

So we find him pursuing David
vindictively, relentlessly, first mak
ing an outlaw of him, then a fugi-

tive among Israel's enemies.

A Superstitious Man
FAMOUS STORY (Chap. 28)

THE
Saul and the witch at En-Do- r

raises a number of questions to
whlch nobody has the guaranteed
answers, une tning, nowever, is
clear from that story: Saul was a
superstitious man. He thought that
the dead could be conjured right out
of the ground.

Whether the woman of En-D-

actually conjured Samuel
up, or only Induced Saul to

think she did, the reader must
judge for himself. The point Is

that Saul, who paid small atten-
tion to Samuel living, was very
eager to talk with his ghost.

Superstition marks a man as full
of fears, for fear Is the food of su-

perstitions. Fear also was the root
of Saul's jealousy; and fear at last
drove him to suicide. True leaders
must be made of sterner stuff.

A Disloyal Man
OAUL FAILED not only because he

was shifty, jealous and a cow

ard. He failed because lie was dis-

loyal to God.
His public career began by his

recognizing in Samuel a prophet of
God, and in Samuel's instructions
the will of God. But as time went
on he took counsel only with him-

self; he listened to Samuel only
when it was convenient. And so God
rejected him.

Whatever a man's qualifications
may be, if he compromises his own
ideals, if he will not live up to
what he recognizes to be best, if
he will not listen to men of God, if
he sets his own will above the will
of the people, even above the will
of God, then he is not only not a

wise leader, he Is a very bad one.

iCopyrlht 10.11 b the Division of
Christian Kdutatlon, National Council
of tho Churchfj of Christ ol the United
Statu ot Amerlra Released br WNU
Features.)

gone too far or not far enough,
is, in a frc-- country, a matter for

t

continuing discussion, with con

tinuing examination of how each
'aw works out in practice,

! But- - again, as in the case
of small business, the American
solution has avoided the ex- -

trcmes. Americans are not cruh- -

ed by the rich. Americans are not
regimented either. Free-- enter- -
prise has always enabled them to
find a way out of every dil.-mma- .

Free enterprise has kept us free,
Let's stay free.

THE AMERICAN WAY
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BOYLING

"HILLBILLIES AND
CITYBILLIES"

All of us know the term hill- -

hilly" as a word to be applied to a
a species of music now extreme- - of

ly popular and money-makin- g.

Only a few have even heard the
rorrosnonHiiiL' term "cit vbillv."

it

PoIWoro

KENTUCKY TZA
COLLEGE JOlGREEN, KY.

The latter word has not vet had genuine folk music but distorted
much currencv and mav "die a- - an twisted until they seemed
horning." But it describes some- - positively irreverent to

too well to be utterly for- - ioned listeners,

gotten by those who would like Some of the performers, how-t- o

know more about the folk, 'ever much they have been paid
A few days ago I was present for singing, have remained rather

at a conversation oeiween two
people who had decided ideas
about folk music, real and fake. '

One of the two asked the other
one why he did not like a certain
interpreter of folk music, since j biUy is taking over. But there is
the songs that musician uses on still something to be said for the
his programs are the "real Mc- - ' hillbilly, especially the untrained,
coy." This challenged one then unconscious hillbilly who was
used the two words of the title reared under the influence of the
and proceeded to explain what older folk song. With all the
each one means. With apologies nonsense added, there is still in
to this explainer, Iwill now tell many a hillbilly's voice the true
you what the two are. ring of the folk music; some of

The ed folk music most clownish ones often
was thoroughly unconscious of i'in themselves singing serious-itsel- f.

It was suns lovinelv and the ld. old songs in the true

should Be- -

it
it

it
it

it it

Is

h sin it

it

serious tempo
stepped and i

of entertainment
ri nnfil h t had h

0f became a jumble j

and humor,
Other were composed in

onen elements
come directly

tradition, reiusing
make a sacred

songs. Gradually this elder
breed of singers is dying of old
age, the modern hill- -

tain ballads if they come

bara Allen doing a
I rendition of her sad like a

a Manon!

seriously; as Bradley Kincaid fo way or even
savs, the music was about some- - the new- - pepped-u-p ones very
thing that had happened, at least mueh as ln the days of the olders.
so as the singer or the listener "citybilly" has done

concerned. Singing was not to the folk by trying
put on hire or to off. to make it too, too standardized
People came together and sang; and regular. I many times
sometimes most of the singing laughed in memory when I have
might be person, told of the well-traine- d classic
but he was always open to sug- - musician who appeared on a pro-
gestins about what sad story he with me and sang moun- -

next relate in song.
lore coming ot recording straight out of grand opera. I am
devices or the radio, folk singers ' very of grand opera, but I
were so unconscious of hate to see such opposite things
abilities that they shy as that foflc songs mixed. It
and would sing except under j'is as discordant as a real

urgings. billy's effort to grand
Therefore, some of the record- -'

opera, a renowned orchestra
ing in the field, earlier and l furnish the accompaniment
later, is of as genuine folk music rather than a fiddle or a banjo
as our own is capable of. j or a guitar or a dulcimer.
Judged classic j Some great musician may
ards, much of this is pretty take some of our folk and
crude, but it is genuine, convert them into something
mercialized, serious. j comparable Liszt's rhapso- -

dieS but the time does yclNew Outlets i

scem Most q thg
A n d t h e n rad.o! efforts of these citybillies when

and records and other means of they tackle folk tunes seem
What had esties of genuine old folk tunes

a of entertainment anH events. tr. imam n,,.

LOOIT THE
BOOK 4&

mi

'nly came t0 commercial
value. Slapstick comedy, often
not very iunny, got mixed up

A
m

fn the Book of Exodus, God speaks
lo Moses out ot the burning bush
about His plans lot Moses to lead the
children ol Israel out of Ke

him a sign. He said, "Put your
hand in your bos 3m " and !'cse3 put
the hand in the bosom. He
out end waa white with leprosy
and the Lord said to him, "Put in
again." He put in again, and this
time ho pulled was no
longer leprous.

is a significance in
sign God gcre t'ors. The
hand indicates tho hear! What the
hand does what is in the

Leprosy in tho Bible is a type
of sin sin that destroys both
ond soul. Tho fir.-- t sign ol lor rosy
a lack of feeding in the part affected.
That wh'-- t dos; ens the
con;:cinco GrcH-n!!- h:i conscience
stops Icntir.g tb tr.in who 'practices
Bin. l.?:,.-o-ri ri! his hand in his bosom

f. his heart c-- .d brought out
f'ill of the vr.e r.f sin sin

co:-.- s from within All of the
sin in a life comes In-;:-) the H'et

-- Released hi

Barrel

w

with songs, the
was often up, all
sorts features.

w01.k art
noise questionable

j

vein, wun
that had from

irue 10 tne oia
to silly thing like
folk

and more

as had

coloratura
lot

Mimi or

interpreting

far The vio-w- as

lence song
for show

have

done by one

gram

the the
fond

their
were often and

not
sing

with
done

time
by severe stand- - yet

tunes
uncom- -

with
not

rjpe
came

music.
been means Trv

have

giv3

Dulled

when out,

There this
which

shows
heart.

body

nv(

which

songs

"Out of the heart and from within
come the things that delile a man,"
the Lord lesus tells us. People will
see in the open act ol the life what
is conceived in the secre. places o:
the heart. And then God said. "Put
your hand in your bosom aqain.'
Moses put his hand bac"t In his bos
om and it came out whole, Indicat
ing that cleanliness from sin must
also come from within. The world
has never learned that. The world
has tried to fix up society bv clean-
ing up things anfl trying to make the
outside riqht. We car. never do that
The only way a man can get naht
13 to be cleaned up inside. The

grace ol the Lord and the blood o!

Christ applied to a man's heart will

bring living in the outward lile. f
the thouqhts ot the heart are clem
then the hand and the lile become
clean. The healing beains within and
not without. Mot bv applying retor
motion to habits and wrong doine
but by applying the cleansina blood
of Christ to the hart where the root

o' the sin Has its rlace Is the hone

lbs Goipel ielluiabip Auoctati'"

Your weekly reporter feels bet-

ter now.
A lot better!
Dr. Frank J. Welch, dean of the

Kentucky agricultural college
and director of the experiment
station, is on my side in the cru
sade I started twelve years ago
against Johnson grass.

"Having had some farm ex-

periment from a practical view-
point and from the viewpoint of
a director of research in Missis-
sippi," says Dr. Welch, "I know
something about the difficult
problems associated with John-
son grass and its control."

"The organization in Daviess
County is an interesting one,"
Dr. Welch continues, "and I be-

lieve that other groups will un-

doubtedly become concerned
about the same problem. We at
the University would certainly
like to give them whatever help
and encouragement we can in
their worthy objective in elim-
inating Johnson grass from our
cropland here in Kentucky.

Southern Background
His work in Mississippi cer-

tainly should be an excellent
background for Dr. Welch. My
own experience in trying for a
decade to get the experiment
station at Lexington interested
before Dr. Welch took over in
really doing something to save
the cream of Kentucky's land
got nowhere beyond a few polite
letters. Maybe Ex-De- an Thomas
P. Cooper and his staff didn't
know any more about Johnson
grass than the average farmer
who will see the grass spreading
on his land but put off doing
anything about it until it covers
a considerable portion of his
farm. Either they didn t know
the gravity of the situation or a
crusade looked like too much
work.

For twenty-fiv- e years the ex-

periment station boys have been
going up and down the stata
preaching soil conservation. They
have worked the term until it has
become a household phrase in
the mouths of city people as well
as farmers. In all that time John-
son grass was getting a hold on
the best land in the state, and
the experiment station did prac-
tically nothing about it.

Now the biggest single job for
Dr. Welch and his staff is beating
the bushes to arouse Kentucky
farmers to the Johnson grass
peril.

Dr. Welch's first part of this
job will be to indoctrinate his
large staff of field lecturers and
most of the county agents.

County Agent McClure of Da-

viess County doesn't have to be
indoctrinated. He is cooperating
fully with a county-wid- e anti-Johnso- n

grass organization.
When Dr. Welch took over in

Lexington he inherited a chal-
lenge. The way he meets it means
more to Kentucky agriculture
than any other single basic
problem.

We farmers are

CAPITVLft
Xs!VrrsSS:K:i4,;rJie-

A public heading on interstate
rate structure revisions for the
motor carrier industry will be
conducted in Frankfort August
18. John M. Kinnaird, commis-
sioner of motor transportation,
said the meeting will seek more

Kentucky carriers have submit-
ted suggested changes to his de-

partment through carrier asso-

ciations.

Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby
directed State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Wendell P.
Butler to set in motion machinery
for the handling of the Korean
GI Bill of Rights program in the
state. Butler said his department
would determine what agency
should handle the recommending
of schools under the program.

Superintendent of Public In-

struction Wendell P. Butler ap-

pealed for public support of an
amendment to the Constitution
to be voted on next year to
"make possible a program of
education which will improve
educational facilities in every
district i n Kentucky." The
amendment would repeal the
present section of the Constitu-
tion which provides for distribu-
tion of at least three-fourth- s of
the school fund on a census
pupil basis.

A new full-colo- r Kentucky
highway map will be available
from the Division of Publicity
after August 20. Free distribu-
tion will be made by the division
and chambers of commerce and
automotive agenceis throughout
the state.

The State Flood Control and
Water Usage Board, a unit of the
Department of Conservation,
chose Robert B. Diehl, Louisville,
as its chairman. The board is
composed of nine persons, five
Democrats and four Republicans:
Harold Hines, Frankfort; J. Bailie
Morlidge, Fort Thomas; W. J.
Foster, Stanley; Walker Wilson,
London, and John Adair Rich-

ards, Owingsville. Democrats;
and Diehl, Wiley Morris, Ray-wic- k;

George Long, Benton, and
Joe T. Morgan, Booneville, Re-

publicans.

SPARKS and
SUNDRIES
By Samuel H. Stuart

Perhaps the most effective
argument against the election, as
it was against the nomination of
Eisenhower, is that he is a mili-tarym-

To some that suggests
a leadership which would be
quick to take recourse to war in
the event of strained relations I

with some other country, particu
larly Russia. We will hear much
of this argument in the forth-- 1

coming campaign that a man
steeped in the military tradition j

will be less likely to take the
path of peace than a civilian j

leader. That seems like a plausi
ble argument but is it?

Offhand, I can name five previ-
ous Presidents who have borne
the title of "General" before be-

coming Chief Executive: Wash- -
i

ington, William Henry Harrison,
Zachary Taylor, U. S. Grant, and
Garfield. It is noteworthy that
no war occurred during the ad--
ministration of any of these gen- - j

erals! The six wars and the so- -
, callej ..poiice.action" in Korea,
which have involved our nation,
have all resulted during the sup
posedly peace-lovin- g administra-
tions of civilian Presidents. From
this record it appears that the
safest bet for peace is to elect an

as President.
Certainly, it anyone is qualified

to appraise the true cost of re-

course to war it should be a man
familiar with mliltary affairs. He

i can estimate far better than a
civilian the chances of success if
was is initiated and experienced
fighters are not prone to gamble
nn n fncc.nn Tf thp rnrrls nrp

initiated who rush in
or disregard the peril:

JACOB HAVE LOVED

"The Lord's this place
knew

Old Jacob fearfully
As he fashioned altar from the

stone
Which had dreaming

head.

thought the
angels, the Voice

That he heard and in vision saw,
"The gate heaven," "the house

of God"
discerned with dreading awe.

"One of our members has sent
j us clipping from the editorial

page of your August edition.
The editorial was entitled "Re-
ducing the Price of Tenderloin."
In you comment upon the ef-

forts of the meat packing indus-
try to develop new uses for by-

products.
"For many years now the meat

industry has been the recipient
of great deal of criticism and
abuse from the press and the pub-
lic. While some of it was prob-
ably deserved, much of it was
not.

"It is extremely gratifying to
find an editor who can see be.- -,

yond the 'pfe of tenderloin and
see that ouLrtrsTi?i's not all
bad.

"This i association is composed
nt mnro thisn small. indeDend.
ent meat packers located in all

ts of the, On behalf
of all of hem would like to
thank yoii your considerate
and editorial." C. B.

' pjnemaiin. Dresident. The Na- -

tional Inctependent Packers
Associatioi , Washington, D. C.

Violators of local option laws
will be fingerprinted and photo-

graphed from now on, Alcoholic
Beverage Control Chairman Guy
C. Shearer disclosed. The finger-

prints and photographs will be
filed with state police and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation.
Shearer said, also, that persons
applying for beverage licenses
will be checked with the police

To promise the blessing of chil
dren and land

Small wonder that Jacob feared!

But he vowed vow to serve
the Lord

For the blessing he could ac
claim;

Of the increase he would give
tenth,

Make the stone house God's
name.

There at lonely Bethel Jacob
stood

With never friend earth
But his God was there with an

angel host
The friend of the greatest worth.

stacked too high against them j and FBI for Possible past viola-the- y

are usually good diplomats, tions.
In regard to as in respect
to other plagues assailing man- -

( t0 his brother's defrauder, d

knowledge often enables ied, alone,
the escaping of it it is the un- - The Lord Himself had aoDeared

heedlessly

I

in and 1

it not,"
said,

an

pillowed his

He of the ladder,
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What's Your

Telephone Worth?
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"JOE, MY CAR WONT

YOU RUN ME TO THE STATION?'

LITTLE problems would sometimes turn into real
emergencies without your telephone. In business and
at home, it puts you quickly in touch with the people
you need.

PEOPLE everywhere are depending on the tele-

phone more and more ... to help them earn a living

. . . serve their family needs . . . have fun and make
friends. And the telephone plays a vital role in today's
most important job national defense. Southern
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

1

GOOD MANAGEMENT improving methods and
equipment, and working facilities to the utmost is one
of the reasons why the price 6f telephone service has
gone up less than most prices.

BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE

LOWEST POSSIBLE COST


